
Canoeist index 1991-2000 
 
Canoeist 2000 
Access and environment, i/7, ii/7, iii/10, iv/10, v/12, vi/10, vii/11, viii/10, ix/9, x/10, xi/8, 
xii/10 
All day stroke, The [Kennet & Avon Canal/Thames], iv/42 
Alternative technology, xi/9 
Another model quadrathlete in the making, ii/28 
Back to the Flannans and the fog! ii/46 
Bear necessities [Alaska], ix/14 
Being, not having [California], ix/22 
Best of the best, The [S Georgia], vii/24 
Bits of string and gaffer tape [Avon], iv/17 
Books, i/14, ii/14, iii/21, iv/24, v/38, vi/38, vii/35, viii/42, ix/39, x/43, xi/34, xii/40 
British army storm Nepal, The, ii/18, iii/24, iv.36 
Building the PBK 20, ii/48 
Cairngorm open canoe caper, xi/16 
Calendar, i/6, ii/6, iii/6, iv/6, v/6, vi/6, vii/6, viii/6, ix/6, x/6, xi/6, xii/6 
Canoeing holiday 2000, i/36 
Canoeist access map, x/11 
Caption Competition, i/58, ii/58, iii/58, iv/58, v/58, vi/58, vii/58, viii/58, ix/58, x/58, 
xi/57, xii/58 
Circuit of the southern Hebrides, A, vi/12 
Circumnavigation of Rhodes, A, iii/12 
Close encounters of the third kind [French Alps], xi/26 
Comfort, security and safety at sea, iv/44 
Competition, i/49, ii/52, iii/46, iv/48, v/51, vi/45, vii/46, viii/43, ix/42, x/45, xi/40, xii/45 
Bell boat racing, xii/50 
Dragon boat racing, vi/51, vii/51, viii/48, ix/53, x/52, xi/46, xii/49 
Freestyle, iii/46, iv/50, vi/50, vii/37, viii/53, ix/51, x/50, xi/44, xii/50 
Lifeguarding, xi/51 
Marathon, vi/45, viii/46, ix/42, x/48, xi/42 
Multisport, ii/52, iii/51, iv/48, v/51, vii/52, viii/51, ix/49, xi/43 
Polo, ix/45, x/45 
Sailing, i/49, vii/52, viii/49, ix/47, xi/48, xii/53 
Slalom, i/50, iv/51, vii/46, viii/50, ix/46, x/47, xi/40, xii/51 
Sprint, viii/47, ix/48, xi/52, xii/45 
Surfing, i/49, vi/51, vii/50, viii/48, xi/53, xii/46 
Wild water racing, i/51, iii/50, vii/48, viii/43 
Cooloola Christmas, xii/41 
Day of Iranian hospitality, A, ix/24 
Deceitful intruders, i/24, ii/26, iii/43, iv/38, v/42, vi/36, vii/36 
Derrick, i/9, ii/41, iii/10, iv/43, v/15, vi/19, vii/9, viii/35, ix/8, x/19, xi/41, xii/6 
‘Does anyone want a fruit pastille?’ [Channel Islands], i/44 
Dordogne and the Duke’s expedition, The, vii/43 
Doubtful experience, A [New Zealand], viii/22 
Down the river of crocodiles [Limpopo], x/22 
Editorial 
Annual general dispute, The, ii/3 
Demanding change in the DW Race, ix/3 
Far too little, far too late, iv/3 
Federalization no excuse for a cartel, v/3 
Feet of clay, xii/3 
Imagination fired [Wash], iii/3 
New campaign for access law reform, xi/3 
Ring in the old, i/3 
Sad days for British slalom, vii/3 
Safety of the DW Race, vi/3 
Time to revive CRACK, viii/3 
Whiter than white, x/3 
Encounters with Nobbies, viii/27 
Eureka! i/18, ii/9, iii/22, iv/46, v/44, vi/39, vii/18, viii/16, ix/18, x/16, xi/19, xii/20 
Expedition canoe sailing, xi/28 
Expert canoeists caught in whirlpool horror [Lundy], viii/14 
Faraway places with strange sounding illnesses, vi/35 
Films, i/27, ii/51, ix/17, x/15, xii/18 
From the mundane to the extraordinary [Spey], ii/21 
Games, xii/18 
Girls on top [Charmouth], x/18 
Goat boats revisited, v/39 
Guide 
Fleet, The, viii/29 
Grand Union Canal - Leicester Line, Northern End, vii/27 
Grand Union Canal - Leicester Line, Southern End, iv/29 
Holderness Coast, iii/35 
Humber Coast, vi/27 
Moray Firth - Drummossie Muir Shore, xi/29 
Norfolk Coast, xii/29 
River Derwent, v/27 
River Mersey - Wirral Shore, ii/29 
Shropshire Union Canal (Llangollen Branch) - Western End, x/27 
Stainforth & Keadby Canal, i/29 
Wash Coast, The, ix/29 
High on the Lion [Ganga], i/10 
Hongs and klongs [Phang-nga Bay], xii/12 
Hook, xi/24, xii/34 
Incident file, i/7, ii/7, iii/11, v/11, vi/11, xi/8, xii/11 
Knoydart beckons, xi/20 
Letters, i/28, ii/53, iii/33, iv/40, v/15, vi/18, vii/20, viii/19, ix/20, x/17, xi/35, xii/28 
Long journey home for a Greenland kayak [W Greenland], x/12 

Lull between storms, v/36 
Millenium countdown, i/42 
Mind for paddling, i/16 
Moods 
Another one bites the dust, x/18 
Genesis of the Plan, ix/17 
Lifeboat sinks canoeists, xii/18 
Millennium song, i/6 
Naked terror [Alps], x/8 
Old dogs, new tricks, ii/50 
Pinned at the carwash, v/15 
River lovers [Yorks], iv/41 
When it rained [Lakeland], vii/8 
When you are not there, viii/28 
Music, x/44 
No reason! [N of Scotland], ii/10, iii/16, iv/18, v/20, vi/20 
Nothing much changes [Tiree/Lewis/Pease Bay], vi/42 
On the trail of Two in a Tub, iv/41 
Paddling anoraks, vii/35 
Profile 
Ashmore, Zippy - Canoe camper has been making up for lost time, ix/41 
Baxter, Neil - Scotland’s most underrated canoeist, ii/24 
Blain, Phil - Dispelling the notion of the portage, vi/25 
Chester Canoe Club - Northwest England’s centre of excellence, x/42 
Harrison, Chris, viii/33 
Hayle Canoe Club - Wide interests, high enthusiasm and long journeys, iv/27 
Hayling Island Canoe Club - Home of the International Canoe, vii/23 
Nicoll, Andy - Know more Mr Nice Boy, xi/33 
Pinniger, Deb - Seeing the world from the top, v/35 
Van Dusen, Ted - Technology for the world’s most advanced nation, iii/28 
Walls, Dennis - The West Country’s canoeing kingpin, xii/38 
White Rose Canoe Club - Yorkshire’s largest canoe club welcomes everyone, i/17 
Queen’s pupils v Arctic mossies, no contest [Finland], vii/14 
Radical Writing competition, iv/17 
Day of fun, fear and frolic [Etive], iv/34 
Rapids and beer, [Tamar], iii/40 
Sea kayaking venture in the Channel Islands, A, i/20 
To run the wild Vyrnwy, ii/42 
Tourists and piers [S Cornwall], v/19 
Rain in Ecuador falls mainly on the rainforest!, The, ix/10 
Road to Mingulay, The, xi/10 
Rudder, skeg or paddle steering?, ix/26 
Running the River Avon from its source, xii/16 
So, why does it keep turning? ii/44 
Stoning and burning of a jet ski, The, ii/43 
Symposia, i/22 
Taming the Tamur, viii/12 
Test 
Big Pack Drypack 40 - A black and look through number, iii/38 
DAM Watersports Series 2000 - Freedom of information and movement, xi/36 
Dry Bags - Size matters but windows help, vii/42 
Extreme Ranger Trousers - Durable made to measure trousers, vii/41 
Grendine Rider Sportive and Hi-Tec Monsoon - Footwear for during and after canoeing, ix/38 
GSI Aluminium 10” Dutch Oven - A very versatile cooking facility, ii/42 
Integral Designs Sola and North Face Himalayan Hotel - Space frame tents of contrasting sizes, i/34 
Janautica Anadyr and Seal - Italians enter our touring market, v/48 
Kayak paddles revisited, xii/44 
Lendal Paddlok System and Double Dutch Genius - Multiple choice options in paddles, ix/36 
Marsport Canoe and Kayak Trolleys - Robust all terrain transport, xii/43 
Marsport Uprights - Roofracks parts with care, xii/44 
Mobile Adventure Minuet and Merengue - Freestyle, two style and one style, iii/39 
Montrail Java GTX - Not ripping up the countryside after all, iii/38 
Paramo Explorer Pullover - Warm when wet and fast wicking, vii/40 
Perception Method Air - Taking on the ‘Which boat today?’ dilemma, viii/36 
Pile and Pertex Clothing - The best cold weather clothing available, xi/38 
Pioneer Expedition Ration Packs - Light and convenient food packs, x/39 
Pyranha h2 - The Ina Zone’s river running big brother, i/33 
Pyranha Ranger - Pyranha’s first polyethylene sandwich canoe, viii/38 
Radical Moves Gigolo XS and Hooker - A groovy entry level surf boat and a specialized wave tool, 
ix/32 
Reed Chill Cheater - Like a thin, flexible neoprene top, i/35 
Rescue Knives - Carry a secured sharp knife, x/40 
Sawyer Voyager, Rogue Whitewater and Manta Dual Bend - Fine examples of the paddle maker’s art, 
x/10 
SealSkinz Waterproof Gloves - Seamless stretch fit waterproof gloves, xi/37 
Sports Gyrociser - Arm muscle strengthener like a possessed cricket ball, v/50 
Werner Quest - Werner’s most popular paddle, v/49 
Wilderness Systems Cape Horn - Long, straight and comfortable, xii/42 
Wild Things Wild One - A custom rotomoulded GP kayak, viii/37 
3 or 5? Days or grades? [Bahal], v/16 
Touring, i/48, ii/51, iv/47, vii/22, viii/34, ix/17, x/35, xi/18, xii/19 
2000 canoe and kayak buyer’s directory, ii/33 
Ultimate nightmare trip with the AWB, The, i/47 
Up the creek, i/36, ii/38, iii/23, iv/47, v/52, vii/21, viii/17, ix/10, x/8, xi/35, xii/18 
Undercurrents, i/8, ii/8, iii/8, iv/8, v/9, vi/9, vii/9, viii/9, ix/8, x/9, xi/7, xii/8 
Weather window of opportunity, A [Monach isles], viii/40 
We chose not to choose a miserable Christmas [Grande], xii/36 
When the Lakes are low [Kent/Leven], iv/14 
Whole year weather outlook, The, i/31 
Win yourself a pair of Hi-Tech Monsoons, ix/38 



You say a time and nothing happens [Ganga], xii/24 
 
Canoeist 1999 
ABCD of preventing malaria, The, viii/12 
Above Lava, i/10 
Access and environment, i/8, ii/10, iii/10, iv/11, v/10, vi/10, vii/12, viii/8, ix/10, x/9, xi/7, 
xii/7 
Around Rathlin by war canoe, x/16 
Books, i/22, ii/27, iii/25, iv/18, v/19, vi/17, viii/19, ix/15, x/14, xi/14, xii/12 
Calendar, i/6, ii/6, iii/6, iv/6, v/6, vi/6, vii/6, viii/6, ix/6, x/6, xi/6, xii/6 
Call of the wild, The [N Tyne/Ullswater], viii/36 
Canoeing Christmas present ideas, xii/14 
Canoeing holiday 99, i/23 
Canoe skills of the old working boatmen, i/40, ii/20 
Caption Competition, i/58, ii/58, iii/58, iv/58, v/58, vi/58, vii/58, viii/58, ix/58, x/58, 
xi/58, xii/58 
Challenging the senses [Nepal], ii/36 
Competition, i/46, ii/49, iii/45, iv/52, v/52, vi/46, vii/44, viii/46, ix/38, x/46, xi/38, xii/41 
Bell boat racing, xii/49 
Dragon boat racing, vii/44, viii/48, ix/50, x/52, xi/49, xii/50 
Freestyle, ii/52, iii/45, vi/50, vii/52, viii/52, ix/52 
Lifeguarding, xi/44 
Marathon, i/51, ii/49, iii/52, iv/52, vi/46, vii/48, viii/51, ix/41, x/46, xi/48, xii/41 
Polo, iv/52, viii/50, ix/46, x/50, xii/48 
Sailing, i/50, vii/51, viii/46, ix/38, x/53, xii/47 
Slalom, i/48, iii/51, iv/53, vii/47, viii/47, ix/48, x/50, xi/38, xii/51 
Sprint, xi/46 
Surfing, i/50, vi/49, vii/52, viii/52, xi/43, xii/51 
Wild water racing, i/46, vii/46 
Crash test dummies [Tiree], vii/36 
Deceitful intruders, iv/37, v/41, vi/42, vii/40, viii/44, ix/36, x/22, xi/24, xii/24 
Derrick, i/28, ii/38, iii/24, iv/47, v/39, vi/41, vii/37, viii/50, ix/54, x/9, xi/53, xii/8 
Dolphins of Seil Sound, The, xi/17 
Don’t do the Zara Chu, iv/12 
Dram, the damned and the dream, The, i/16 
Eager for beaver? [Scotland], i/20 
Editorial 
Eliminating the penalty shootout, i/3 
Giving kids a sporting chance, vii/3 
Insignificant sport, A, x/3 
Issue 200 compliance, viii/3 
New HP rules for whose benefit?, iii/3 
Plaything of an idle hour, The, ii/3 
Protocol priorities, xi/3 
Redefining race mass starts, ix/3 
Ships that pass in the night, vi/3 
So easy to ignore, iv/3 
Wishing Geoff well, v/3 
Young people at their best, xii/3 
End of an era for Gaybo, ii/22 
Eureka! i/44, ii/21, iii/38, iv/36, v/38, vi/39, vii/18, viii/24, ix/24, x/20, xi/20, xii/18 
Exploring North America’s West Coast 
Gwaii Haanas, Queen Charlotte islands, iv/20 
Searching for sea otters in Prince William Sound, v/22 
With the bears and whales of Glacier Bay, iii/12 
Fancy a dirty weekend? iv/51 
Films, ii/38, iv/17, vi.43, vii/17, ix/28, xi/28, xii/28 
First aid and safety equipment for river paddlers, iii/43 
First white water, the Zambezi Gorge, i/41 
Future in retrospect, x/42 
Galicia, vii/14 
God didn’t dam it! [Otta], i/17 
Great to be back in Chile, ii/12 
Guide 
Cleveland Coast, ix/29 
Devil’s Water, v/29 
Loch Linnhe - Kingairloch Shore, ii/29 
Northumberland Coast, iii/29 
North Yorkshire Coast, xii/29 
Oxford Canal - Northern Section, i/29 
Oxford Canal - Southern End, vii/27 
Oxford Canal - Southern Section Northern End, iv/29 
River Dun Navigation, x/27 
River Forth - Falkirk Shore, viii/27 
South Drove Drain, xi/29 
Tyne & Wear Coast, vi/27 
Guide to the guides, iii/34 
Half a record [W Scotland], x/24 
Here be dragons, vi/35 
How do the Slovaks do it? viii/38 
Inca quest [Lake Titicaca], x/10 
Incident file, iii/11, iv/10, v/9, vi/11, x/9 
In search of the Kazakh Camel [Turgusen], iv/44 
Killer whales and black bears in Johnstone Strait, viii/10 
Letters, i/12, ii/16, iii/17, iv/39, v/27, vi/19, vii/23, viii/26, ix/22, x/34, xi/33, xii/17 
Locks and lochs [Caledonian Canal [x/43] 
Millenium countdown, vi/44, vii/38, viii/42, ix/34, x/36, xi/36, xii/36 
Moods 
Approaching an Indian village [Ninstints], xi/27 
Enlightenment [Ramsey Sound], viii/26 

Going with the flow, ii/16 
If all else fails, iii/19 
In the dark [Dee estuary], iv/19 
Like grannies, love affairs and Christmas [N Uist], xii/33 
Loch Lomond with wallabies, vii/22 
Poetry in motion [Danube], vi/38 
Real holiday, A [Menorca], i/9 
Sense of achievement, A [Exe estuary], v/37 
New Nene Whitewater Centre, The, ix/16 
1999 canoe and kayak buyer’s directory, ii/39 
North from St Petersburg, i/36 
Not bad for novices [Danube], iii/40 
Not mentioned in the brochure [Tummel/Tay], v/12 
Once in a lifetime event, A [Etive], xi/10 
One of Europe’s best kept canoeing secrets [Loire], xi/16 
Orcas around Skomer, ii/46 
Paddling fitness 
Eat and drink yourself fit, v/34 
Fit to paddle?, iii/22 
Stay fit, stay flexible, iv/26 
Preseli Challenge, The, ii/18 
Profile 
Brabants, Tim - Lottery support from the start, v/33 
Deschner, Whit - The blame for starting this reckless behaviour, iii/21 
Elmbridge Canoe Club - Britain’s top marathon and sprint club, i/13 
Haslam, Mike - The reason for dragon boat racing’s success, ix/26 
Holmes, Conor - Why an Irish racer should be London based, viii/35 
Intercity Paddlers Bonsai - Growth will be anything but stunted, x/35 
Noble, Lester - World class in three sports, xi/35 
Riverside Centre - Building on the Byde legacy, vii/25 
Sims, Lamar - We... will be back, xii/13 
Sladden, Chris - Telling the world about Welsh rivers, vi/22 
Timms, Bob - Preparing to paddle to Australia, ii/17 
Weymouth Canoe Lifeguards - SW Volunteer Action Awards winners, iv/25 
Pro Patria mori, viii/13 
Radical Writing competition, iv/17 
Capsizes [Mid Welsh coast], xii/16 
Lleyn peninsula sea kayaking trip, ix/20 
London’s lost route to the sea? [Littlehampton - London], viii/20 
Radical change of philosophy, A [Dee], x/18 
Radical moves in Norfolk, xi/19 
Rainy season, The [Costa Rica], ix/12 
Record North Sea crossing, A, xii/10 
Sea kayaks in Chile with Raleigh International, iii/44 
Setting the quintuple quadrathlon record, xii/27 
Severn valley and the football world cup, The, iv/42 
Solo round the British Isles, i/14, ii/24 
Spud, iii/39, iv/17, v/28, vi/18, vii/51 
Swiftwater, v/50 
Surfing in the spring, iii/24 
Symposia, vii/37, viii/40, x/38, xii/21 
Test 
AquaPure and AquaSol - Easy to use water purifiers, v/45 
BCB Wilderness Medical Kit - Using modern materials and medicines, vi/24 
Belfield Tide Plotter 2000 - Calculating the tides by computer, xii/38 
Birch Creek Canoe - Glass with class, x/40 
Proline Vest and Thermal Gloves - Breathable neoprene clothing, xii/39 
Coleman Unleaded Sportster II - A quick boiling and economical stove, x/41 
Craghopper Spire - For protection against wind and rain, viii/41 
Descente Fusion - Moving water, air and rocks, vi/26 
Hi-Tec Aquaterra and Merrell Jungle Slide - New forms of hybrid footwear, ii/34 
Hi-Tec Cuda - Quick drying shoes suit open canoes, xii/38 
Jumbo Canyon and Sioux - Easily transportable white water canoes, v/44 
Kayak Carrier Systems V Keel Line Kayak Cradle and Thule Paddle Park - Quicker access to 
roofrack systems, ii/33 
Marmot DriClime Windshirt - A truly multifunctional windshirt, i/33 
Merrell Molokai II - Comfort arrives for sports sandals, vi/25 
North Face Nebula, Terra Nova Ultra Quasar and Marmot Bastille - 2 man geodesic dome tents for 
space, iv/40 
Ortlieb Folding Bowls and Water Carrier - The first item on your wild camping list, x/42 
Power Gel - Sustained and convenient energy store, viii/40 
Pyranha Metallocene - Pyranha address their plastic demon, vii/35 
Radical Moves Gigolo - Putting smiles back onto faces, i/34 
Radical Moves Sea Squirt - At last a sea kayak for the small user, iii/42 
Swallow Sandpiper - A responsive kit sailing canoe to build, v/43 
Yak Watersports and Double Lined Gloves - Getting a grip on winter conditions, i/35 
That will disturb the birds [Western Haven], iv/41 
Through Africa by Klepper [Okavango Delta], xi/23 
To run the Spey, v/46 
Touring, i/9, ii/28, vi/41, vii/26, viii/40, ix/22, xi/19 
Traditional boats and bikes at Henley, ix/23 
Travels with a projector, vi/12 
Two’s company 
An der Schönen blauen Donau, iii/36 
Angling doggedly [Coniston Water], ii/26 
Canoeing in the Algonquin, iv/34 
Needle trip, i/22 
River Wharf at Collingham, The, vii/16 
Summer trip for two, A [Kent], v/36 
Wildlife’s a crowd, The [Zambezi], vi/36 



Up the creek, i/23, ii/9, iii/7, iv/10, v/51, vi/38, vii/13, viii/12, ix/8, x/21, xi/34, xii/17 
Undercurrents, i/7, ii/8, iii/9, iv/9, v/8, vi/8, vii/10, viii/9, ix/8, x/8, xi/8, xii/8 
Wave ski Ireland, vi/21 
Web surfing, v/11 
What else did you get for Christmas? i/21 
Why? [Scotland] viii/14 
Why do quadrathlons? x/33 
Winds of the Hebrides [Lewis and Harris], iv/48 
Win membership of the adventure club, viii/11 
World dragon boat racing championships, viii/7 
 
Canoeist 1998 
Access and environment, i/10, ii/8, iii/10, iv/10, v/12, vi/12, vii/9, viii/10, ix/10, x/10, 
xi/8, xii/10 
Akademic, the dog, the dwarf and the bimbo, The [Tsarap/Zanskar], viii/14 
And now in stereo..., xi/34 
Barbados or the Exe Descent, iv/22 
Books, i/39, ii/38, iii/47, iv/40, v/38, vi/18, vii/18, viii/28, ix/20, x/21, xi/22, xii/34 
Brain haemorrhage is not the end of the worlds, vi/40 
Calendar, i/7, ii/6, iii/6, iv/6, v/6, vi/6, vii/6, viii/6, ix/6, x/6, xi/6, xii/6 
Canoeing Christmas present ideas, xii/14 
Canoeing holiday 98, i/20 
Canoe skills of the old working boatmen, vi/11, vii/22, viii/27, ix/9, x/8, xi/14, xii/26 
Caption Competition, i/58, ii/58, iii/58, iv/58, v/58, vi/58, vii/58, viii/58, ix/58, x/58, 
xi/58, xii/58 
Challenge of the Hebrides, v/16 
Chasing the dragons [English Channel], i/28 
Close encounters of the Alpine kind, x/40 
Club Paramount’s 5th birthday [Bewdley], xi/20 
Coast to coast in New Zealand, ii/26 
Colorado Rocky Mountain high, iv/18 
Competition, i/46, ii/50, iii/51, iv/53, v/52, vi/46, vii/49, viii/44, ix/41, x/45, xi/42, xii/43 
Dragon boat racing, i/49, vii/53, viii/50, ix/54, x/51, xi/52, xii/43 
Freestyle, vi/50, vii/49, ix/45, xi/49, xii/53 
Marathon, ii/50, iii/51, v/52, vi/46, vii/49, viii/48, ix/41, x/50, xi/50, xii/48 
Polo, ix/50, x/45, xii/46 
Sailing, i/48, ix/52, x/47, xii/53 
Slalom, i/46, viii/52, ix/53, x/45, xi/46, xii/50 
Sprint, i/52, ix/48, x/46 
Surfing, ii/52, v/53, vi/51, vii/52, viii/53, x/53, xi/42, xii/52 
Wild water racing, viii/44, ix/52 
Derrick, i/25, ii/23, iii/47, iv/38, v/11, vi/13, vii/54, viii/9, ix/26, x/8, xi/48, xii/9 
Designing and building a sea kayak, vi/43 
Diamonds thrown in my face [Skye], iv/12 
Dog is for life, A, xii/16 
Dragon takes on Nessie, A [L Ness], ix/16 
Dreaming of a warm, wet and cheap Christmas [Sri Lanka], xii/12 
Editorial 
Are McTavish’s Oatcakes really that popular? v/3 
Beating the jams, iii/3 
Cheap booze or baggage, x/3 
Communicating with the members, viii/3 
Global shopping or closed shops, xi/3 
Holme Pierrepont salmon course, i/3 
How much is it worth? i/3 
Right to fail, The, xii/3 
Something to show for debt writeoffs, vii/3 
Twenty five years of the Tryweryn, ix/3 
When the revolution comes, ivi/3 
White, brown, green and blue, iv/3 
Effective learning, vii/27 
Emma’s story [Wye], ii/14 
Ernest’s last flight, ii/23 
Escape from Tuna Chiguaza, vi/14 
Eureka! i/26, ii/24, iii/28, iv/35, v/26, vi/36, vii/34, viii/34, ix/22, x/14, xi/18, xii/24 
Fastnet frolics, vii/46 
Fighting the floods [Oxford Canal], ix/18 
Films, i/25, ii/22, iii/27, iv/42, vii/44, ix/26, xi/40, xii/26 
First Glen Macgregor Memorial Paddle, The [Cape of Good Hope], v/24 
Guide 
Angus Coast, iii/33 
Ashby-de-la-Zouch Canal, x/29 
Borders Coast, xii/29 
Chichester Channel, viii/29 
East Lothian Coast, ix/29 
Fife Coast, vi/27 
Grantham Canal, i/29 
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Universal Motor Mount - Granta apply the power, xii/33 
Valley Canoe products Igloo - Replacing the orange bivvy bag, viii/31 
There and back [Danube/Rhine], i/11 
This little piggy went to Scotland..., i/35 
To the western point of Norway, vii/11 
Touring, i/31, ii/40, iii/39, vii/41, ix/25, xi/40 
Undercurrents, i/7, ii/7, iii/6, iv/8, v/9, vi/7, vii/7, viii/7, ix/9, x/7, xi/7, xii/5 
Up the Creek, iv/10, v/9, vi/33,,vii/8, viii/36, ix/37, x/23, xi/21, xii/8 
Waterside in April, The, iv/45 
Waterside in August, The, viii/12 
Waterside in December, The, xii/36 
Waterside in February, The, ii/9 
Waterside in January, The, i/21 
Waterside in July, The, vii/43 
Waterside in June, The, vi/19 
Waterside in March, The, iii/41 
Waterside in May, The, v/19 
Waterside in November, The, xi/33 
Waterside in October, The, x/25 
Waterside in September, The, ix/14 
 
Canoeist 1991 
Aaah... [Borders coast], ii/36 
Access & Environment, i/8, ii/8, iii/8, iv/8, v/8, vi/8, vii/8, viii/8, ix/8, x/8, xi/8, xii/8 
After Ramsey, vii/14 
Alpine news, vi/20 
Always expect the unexpected, xi/26 
Anyone you know?, iv/20 
Anything you need?, iv/9 
Apartheid and canoeing in South Africa, vi/8 
Are you missing out on the missing Inn?, i/17 
Around the Great Lakes, i/10 
Back to the guide book [Highlands], ii/63 
Boat centred coaching, vii/34 
Books, i/43, ii/21, iii/19, iv/33, v/31, vii/21, viii/21, ix/16, x/20, xi/21, xii/16 
Bringing it home [Skye], ix/23 
Bureau de change [Alps], i/26 
By canoe to a wedding [Siberut], iii/26 
Calendar, i/5, ii/5, iii/5, iv/4, v/4, vi/4, vii/4, viii/4, ix/4, x/4, xi/4, xii/4 
Canoe and the environment, The, i/47 
Canoe camping, iv/26 
Caption Competition, i/58, ii/66, iii/50, iv/50, v/50, vi/58, vii/62, viii/50, ix/54, x/50, 
xi/50, xii/50
Céomé, xi/24 
Changing expressions [northern Italy], ix/14 
Chatting up the Stopper Monster, ix/45 
Christmas canoeing in remote Argentina [Gualaguay], xii/11 
Climatology and kayaking, x/9, x/12 
Competition, i/50, ii/62, iii/21, iv/21, v/43, vi/48, vii/53, viii/34, ix/39, x/36, xi/37, xii/37 
Dragon boats, xi/41, xii/45 
Hotdogging, i/55, ii/62, vi/50, ix/42 
Lifeguarding, xi/42 
Marathon, i/52, vi/52, viii/34, ix/39, x/39, xi/37 
Polo, i/21, iv/21, v/43, vi/51, viii/37, ix/45 
Results service, i/55, v/43, vi/52, vii/56, viii/46, ix/46, x/36, xi/46, xii/46 
Sailing, x/44 
Slalom, i/50, iv/22, v/43, vi/48, vii/57, viii/40, x/37, xi/43, xii/38 
Sprint, vi/51, vii/55, viii/45, ix/40, xi/41 
Surfing, xi/45, xii/37 
Wild water racing, i/50, vii/53, viii/36 
Continuous rolling practice [British Columbia], i/13 
Cranium maximalis, i/24 
Cranks, vii/16 
Derrick, i/8, ii/48, iii/10, iv/8, v/38, vi/53, vii/12, viii/8, ix/25, x/19, xi/46, xii/13 
Dragon boat racing in context, ii/54 
Editorial 
Absence of Pan-Galactic pictures, The, ii/3 
Absent friends, iii/3 
Canoeing rivers, v/3 
Communication with the members, iv/3 
Crying ‘Wolf’ about birds, xii/3 
Ending apartheid, vi/3 
Ending on a high note, vii/3 
Everything is different, vi/3 
International friends, viii/3 
Less safe car designs, ix/3 
Light at the end of the tunnel, i/3 
Segregating slalom from WWR, viii/30 
Environment and conservation, viii/30 
Eureka!, i/12, ii/48, iii/43, iv/16, v/45, vi/46, vii/47, viii/16, ix/19, x/15, xi/21, xii/35 
Feathers, ix/36 
Feminine Article Competition, The, xi/27 
Films, i/44, iii/10, v/31 
First Anglesey Sea Symposium, The, vii/11 
First northern access seminar, v/8 

Fixing a pipe, ii/8 
Forres forays 
The Dulnain survey, x/22 
Georgia on my mind, v/10 
Going native in Sumatra [Alas], ii/17 
Guide 
Crinan Canal, iv/35 
East Cardigan Bay Coast, ix/27 
Lleyn Peninsula Coast, xii/23 
Loch Shiel, viii/25 
Old Bedford River, xi/15 
Pocklington Canal, 1/39 
Regent’s Canal, vii/39 
River Gairn, ii/39 
River Spean, v/32 
South Cardigan Bay Coast, vi/39 
Tame Valley Canal, x/25 
West Dyfed Coast, iii/33 
Guide to the guides, iv/34 
Hardest part, The [Bean Hollow Beach], x/46 
Heart of the dragon, The [Lundy], v/32 
Highlanders in the Appalachians, iv/40 
Highland white water 
Allt a’ Chaorainn, xii/10 
Holiday 91, i/20 
How they brought the good news from Devizes toWestminster, ii/10 
Imagine..., viii/17 
In pursuit of accuracy, ii/45 
Inter-island hop [Jersey].vi/35 
Kayak control 
Forward paddling, x/31 
Speed and drag in forward paddling, xi/9 
Sweep strokes, x//20 
Kurds, kayaks and Kalashnikovs [Turkish Kurdistan], vi/26 
Lateral thinking in canoe design, ii/57 
Latest Select Mailing trends, ii/46 
Letters, i/15, ii/24, iii/15, iv/43, v/20, vi/43, vii/23, viii/22, ix/18, x/29, xi/35, xii/32 
Life after competition, iv/20 
Lihou and the National Curriculum, v/38 
London Boat Show Ticket Competition, xii/33 
Lusiada Project, The, ix/24 
Mad dogs and English paddlers [Sioule], ix/34 
Made to measure, vi/19 
Magical mystery places, viii/14 
Mainlining on the Ottawa, iii/30 
Murray Christmas, xii/9 
More on the A5 flood, vii/37 
New polyethylene rescue kayak, The, iv/24 
Nilathon, The, iii/16 
1991 World Rodeo Championships, vii/5 
Old Year Quiz, The, i/16 
115 rods [Boundary Waters Canoe Area], i/9 
Other Royal 125th birthday, The, xii/31 
Paddling the Rim of Fire, ix/11 
Pictures at an exhibition, viii/12 
Playholes 
Linton Lock, ii/13 
Mile End Mill, i/45 
Pleased to be swimming [Nevis], ix/25 
Product news: Suzy gorge holster in the city..., viii/19 
Profile 
Blackman, Neil - Snowy runways foil Bovec bid, vii/19 
Eastwood, Andrew - In the footsteps of Fox, vi/37 
Fenwick, Mike - Lean, mean and keen, vi/37 
Horsman, Bill - Blue blood and clear vision, ix/21 
Hotchin, Simon - Crossing the divide, iii/46 
Middleton, Andy - Local boy makes good, x/13 
Murray, Robin - It’s not the taking part, it’s the winning, v/18 
Porter, Karen - In at the deep end, i/38 
Quinton, Steve - Canoeing is secondary interest, xii/14 
Richards, Keith - From sprint K1 to carving turns, ii/18 
Sutherland, Eric- British wave skis’ number one, iv/46 
Tordoff, Ian - A whetted appetite for the boring, xi/19 
Real personalities, magic islands [St Kilda], xi/11 
Return of the Rat [Lake District], xi/34 
Running the A5, v/20 
Second mistake, The [Overlander Falls], vi/9 
Short drive in the Hindu Kush, A, iv/12 
Skull for support, ii/51 
Skomer Marine Nature Reserve, iii/41 
Slalom’s Catch 22, ix/33 
Southbound solo, vi/12 
Summer trip to the Tranquil Sea, iv/19 
Taking a day off [Sanna], i/33 
Technique 
Losing your paddles, vii/23 
Negative buoyancy, v/38 
Tees barrage artificial slalom course, vi/30 
Test 
Alumacraft QT-15C - A durable, weather-resistant family canoe, v/37 



Blister Treatment Pack - For prevention or cure, ii/60 
Day Two Spraycover - New thinking in neoprene spraycovers, vi/23 
Eclipse Sceptre - Between a fast tourer and an all-out racing K1, ix/48 
Enigma - Not a squirt boat, ii/59 
HF Document Bag - Completely watertight and extremely tough, viii/33 
MATC Kay 26 - A collapsible, floating portage trolley, vi/24 
Mega Jester - Surf kayak with squirt tendencies, xi/32 
Nookie Throwlines - Ultra compact Mini, Alpine and River Leader, xi/32 
Octopus Slalom Special - Springy but robust déjà vu paddles, viii/33 
OLS Conquest - Comes alive on white water, vii/28 
Outdoor Style Aqua-Pak - Thinner foam for closer encounters, x/33 
Perception Corsica S - A great all-round craft, iv/3 
Perception Kiwi - Fun for all the family, i/35 
Playboater Rack-Guard - Keeping opportunist thieves at bay, v/37 
Potrans Alarm Lock AL-6 - Electronically safeguarding boats on cars, vii/25 
Prijon Seayak - Excellent for coastal cruising, x/34 
Pyranha ABS Paddle - The highest impact resistance of any blades, vi/23 
Pyranha Odyssey - The first kit polyethylene kayak, ix/47 
Ras Dex Grippa - Neoprene deck with Lycra cagoule seal, vii/26 
Scanro MI 380 - A longer white water kayak, i/36 
Sport Eyes Spex - Looking good, i/35 
Suzy Throwbag Holster - Keeping your throwline on you, x/33 
3 Conwy solos (including a double), iii/12 
Tintern to Bristol, v/41 
Touring, i/28, ii/60, iii/28, vii/51, ix/35, xii/13 
True story, A: Slime at the safety conference, iv/19 
Uncaging the lion, vi/12 
Undercurrents, i/7, ii/7, iii/7, iv/7, v/7, vi/7, vii/7, viii/7, ix/7, x/7, xi/6, xii/7 
Unmarked on the Russian border, x/10 
View from the edge 
It’s not the winning, 11/27 
Waterside in April, The, iv/29 
Waterside in August, The, viii/30 
Waterside in December, The, xii/13 
Waterside in February, The, ii/23 
Waterside in January, The, i/25 
Waterside in July, The, vii/22 
Waterside in June, The, vi/33 
Waterside in March, The, iii/24 
Waterside in May, The, v/9 
Waterside in November, The, xi/22 
Waterside in October, The, x/18 
Waterside in September, The, ix/50 
Water, water everywhere nor any drop to drink, iv/10 
We really appreciate you, ii/63 
We’re history [Spanish Point], vii/30 
Westbound solo [Ireland], ix/34 
When the Lion roars, ii/28 
Wilderness kayaking: Lesson 1, vi/10 
Winning with Wings, v/15, vi/15 
Would you have stopped this?, x/29


